
 

 

Crotty’s Cave – Thomas Gaffney – “A” Walk 
Walk Name Crotty’s Cave 

Date of Walk 18.03.2019 

Area of Walk Comeraghs 

Directions  Cars from Kellehers 

Guide's Name Thomas Gaffney 

Guide's Number 087 284 3719 

Sweeper's Name TBD 

Sweeper's Number 
 Meeting Place Kellehers 

Departure Time 08:00 Monday 18.03.2019 

Meeting Place near Walk Kilclooney Woods Carpark. 

Leaving for walk 9:45am from the Carpark 

Level of Walk A 11km 800m Lots of scrambling and some tough ascents and descents. 

Approx duration of walk 5-6h 

Parking availability Park at Kilclooney Woods Carpark. 

Description of walk: To explore this beautiful history filled circuit overlooking the finest corrie on these islands 
we begin from Kilclooney car park by taking a woodland path (west) to join a forestry road. 
Follow this past a deflector mast to reach open mountainside.  
Now it’s time to puff northwest towards a prominent boulder on the skyline. Here you will 
clearly see your objective, the rocky arête rising to the south of Coumshingaun. Gaining this 
requires a conversation-killing effort, but once established on the rocky ridge top, the 
scrambling is undemanding. 
Afterwards, it’s pleasantly elevated walking above the great gullies that tumble abruptly 
towards Coumshingaun’s lonesome curl of water far below. Then, one final short and steep 
scramble bars the way and should be taken carefully, particularly in wet or icy conditions as 
sheer drops yawn hungrily left and right. Once above this hurdle, however, you are safely on 
the extravagant vastness of the Comeragh plateau. 
We head north crossing Iske Sullas (the water of light/life) and make our way to a 
promontory overlooking Coum Iarthar and the Boola paternoster lakes.   
Heading east now we descend to Crotty’s Lake and explore the cave where it is reputed 
outlaw William Crotty found a hiding place. 
Betrayed and hanged in 1742, his name lives on locally amid intriguing tales that his golden 
hoard awaits a lucky finder. It is said to be hidden near a rock marked with a hoof print, we 
shall keep our eyes peeled on the day. 
Next we climb up a steep gully between the pinnacles, two huge shelves of rock, taking a 
detour through a cave on our way up. Finally we arrive at the top and Crotty’s Rock, from 
which Crotty’s wife is said to have jumped to her death rather than be captured. 
We descend from Crotty’s rock into the valley and carefully cross Iske Sullas once more.  
You will doubtless be glad to eventually reach easier ground under the lake before crossing 
under the moraines at the mouth of Coumshingaun. Now, it’s a pleasant ramble back down 
to Kilclooney. 
 
Stopping on the way home for refreshments. 

 


